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CHURCH INSTITUTIONS
Various Religious Organiza-

tions Vie With Each Other

IN THE WORK OF EDUCATION.

All Forging* to the Front in
Generous Rivalry.

THEIR STANDING IN DETAIL.

A Record of Which Any State
Could Be Proud.

LEADINGIN THIS AS INALL ELSE.

St. Paul Globe Bureau. \u25a0 ]
\Voni.i)s Columbia.* Exposition. >

Minnesota BiilihN';,Jackson .'auk. • )

There are a great many seminaries
and colleges in Minnesota under the
supervision of religious denominations.
Only some of the most prominent ones
willbe referred to, as space will not
permit of a review of all.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Carleton College, Located at
Northfield, Mice County.

Carleton college is located at North-
field. Minn., seventy-five miles from the
southern boundary of the state and
about forty miles south of St. Paul and
Minneapolis. The town has a popula-

tion of about 3,000 people, is pleasantly
located and exceptionally healthy, and
combines the activity and good order of
a small city, with the freedom and soci-
ability of a quiet village life—con-
ditions highly favorable, not only to
study, but tosocial and general culture.
The college grounds eu**>race more than

sity dates back to
"

Marcli 6. 1&57. The
\u25a0'seminary,** as the territorial legislative
enactment termed it. was opened near
St. Cloud Nov.10, 1857. with an -atten-
dance of four-pupils. Rev. Cornelius
Wittman. O. S. 8., was its first profes- j
sor. Fire destroyed the buildings in
ISG6, and it was determined to locate
the university on its present site, eighty-
rive miles west of St. Paul and twelve
miles west of St. Cloud. Accordingly,
in ISG-tlie corner stone ofthe "old stone
house" was laid by."lit.".Rev. Bishop
Thomas L. Grace, St. Paul. Very Revs.
Demetrius Maroena, Cornel' us \*titt-
man, Benedict Haindl, mar Wirz,
Wolfgang Northman and Bt. Rev. Ru-
pert Seiiletibusli.in tbe order mentioned,

stood at the head of the institution dur-
ing the first eighteen years ot its exist-
ence. In 1875 Rt. Key. Abbot Alexius
Edelbrock assumed the presidency.
He soon after erected the "present series
of buildings, thoroughly equipped the
various departments, making St. John's
university one of the largest educational
institution tn the Northwest. By an
act of the legislature, approved Feb. 17,

ISS3. the name "St. 'John's seminary"
was changed to that of *»£John's uni-
versity." 7 :-77'7:'7

The location of the university is
beautiful. .It is situated on the banks
of one of Minnesota's most romantic
and charming iakrs. The surrounding
scenery is highly picturesque. To the
front and left there is a stately forest;
a sheet of water covering some 400
acres, surrounded by* woodland and
studded with .a number of pretty
islands, spreads out to the right. li-
the rear another lake adds to the scenic
beauty. The buildings are constructta
of granite and brick, are five stories
high and cover an area of 7.00 C square
yards. They will accommodate 600

!students. The rooms are all very
spacious, high,well lighted and properly
heated. In short the accommodations
are all of the most improved and de-
sirable character.'

The university is conducted by Fath-
ers of the Order of St. Benedict, who.almost exclusively devote, themselves to
;the education of youth. The faculty is
composed of men who have had long
experience in the professor's chair.
The university isstrictly unsectarian in
the sense that students of all denom-
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—=^AT PRICES WHICH COMFELL E O iOMY.—

—
I .: ;;67 AlJ]^69 EAST SEVENTH STREET.
1. 7 Continuation sale of recent purchases from the great auction sales of the largest commission houses of New York.. The stringency in tTie money market has "forced

immense quantities of this season's goods on the Newark market, .which were sold at auction. We were fortunate in procuring our recent arrivals at these sales, and
|have determined that our customers shall have the benttfTiiu | Read the following convincing proofs and visit our store tomorrow and all this week.

50-inch Heavy Diagonal Serges, in all the fall shades,*
with Astrachan band for trimming, positively worth $1.25.!
This sale, 59c. « .--;

"'
v***.?'•3:"7.-,*7 pK-°V^*^

->."..All-Wool Henriettas, inail colors, -worth 55c, for 42c.
\u25a0\u25a0 i'\ ;"*:7 •_-_-_-_-___-_-_________________. V
jljg j All-Wool Serges, in all colors, worth 55c, for 42c".

.V .Black £md Wh^te Mohairs, Black Diagonals, worth 30c,
for 17c. -ips.Oii&asiqp 7 '-.7 .'.\u25a0*. ". Broadcloths, 54 inches, in allshades, Worth $1.25, for 89c.. 1- it '.ll.i-C '•*-. r:;.?

worth $1.75, for $1.12 Plaid Suitings, worth 38c,.. f0r 23c.50-inch Fine Black

46-inch Black Serges, worth 90c and $1, choice at 69c. Ladies' Wrappers, :late style, with cape effect, Gingham
and.Calico, all sizes, worth $1.75, for 98c, less than price of
material. -

\u25a0. . • :;- v-
46-inci* Black Henriettas, worth $1.25, for 89c.

7. Percale Wrappers, all sizes, in black and white, electric
blue and light colors, worth $2.75, for $1.59.

46-inch Black Henriettas, worth $1.00, for 69c.
_7- Cashmere Delaine Wrappers, black grounds, with stripes
and figures, very pretty, worth;$1.75, for $1.25.46-inch Black Hemiettas, worth 85c and 90c, for 59c.

We claim to have the "largest stock of Outing Flannel,
Sateen, Gingham and Calico Wrappers in the city.Fine Black Henriettas, worth 79c, for 55c.

ALARGE LINE OF
PLAIN AND FUR-TRIMMED ? _

JACKETS AT HALF-PRICE. BROWN, FROST &

:i;: ; T't * BASEMENT SPECIALS.
1case Bleached Crash ./rrv.r*-^' •-'•*:
1case Merrlruac Shirting Prims!

" '- * "*}*"*
3 cases Best Prints, dark colors, worth Be,' for

' ......... i\i
50 pieces "--inch Sheeting, worth oc, tor

'"*
*.";/**

lease Dress Serges. 36 inches wide, dark p'l'-ds' • '""\u25a0 *\u25a0?«*'
p«Jit«i"S to *oodß °

re llmited to'****y«<*at-acd."to_-eV. to preVeni dealer-" from
*'

Best qualityof Table OilCloth, large variety of patterns, at... .. ........... .....lVi.
LADIES' SUITS.LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.

FURS. -' :.>;
Notice These Prices Particularly.

:Black Astrachan. Long Sacques, full44* inches, for ;;:..-:.. 539Black Astrachan Coats, full 32 inches,
»\u25a0" for..'.;.*; .....;; tjW
Kriminer Coats, finest quality, for.'.!"" 840Nutria Coats, sizes 36 only, cannot tell:. from finest Otter 515

CAPES. I..." \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 '•\u25a0 : .: '. ..- t
Ladies' Black Astrachan Capes. 24 mc.1:* 1

long, that others are asking $lifor;' l%?1
our price .'7.."..\!\.

'
:..7.7.".„*s'„».* |

Black Coney Cape, extra fine quality. I
full28 inches long, f0r...-

'.... .... fa. |
Black Coney Cape, 24 inches long :$".. ™J

50 dozen Ladies' Sateen Shirt
Waists. lull ruffle trimming, large
new sleeves, in nolka dots andstripes, in navy blue and* white:our low price is $1.25. They go at
49c.

50 Lades' bulls (Jacket*! and Skirts), In nav-and black, finely trimmed with .ilk or Ilercule-braids; actual value from $10.60 to JJIS a suit. Algo at,one price. 84.08. These are a wonderfi:bargain : all new and fresh goods just arrive,
from the closing sale of James H. W_l_er _u_of Chicago.

0'HP 67 and 69 East Seventh Street,
\>Sf/.. Between Cedar and Minnesota,

thirty acres within the city limits, and
command fine views of the Cannon
river valley and the surrounding coun-
try. Northfield is on the line of two
railroads— the Milwaukee and the Min-
neapolis &St. Louis.

The first trustees of Carleton college
were nominated by the state association
of Congregational churches at its an-
nual meeting in 1806. Apreparatory
school was opened in September, 1807.
The first regular college class was
formed three years later, and was
graduated in 1874. Since that time
there has been a steady advance
in the number of instructors, in the va-
rious facilities for complete collegiate
instruction, and in public confidence
and reputation. Itis the aim of Carle-
ton college to provide an education lib-
eral and thorough, embracing not only
mental disci;, but moral culture !
and the development of a symmetrical
Christian character. The standard of
scholarship is that of the best Eastern
colleges. Itis not sectarian or denomi-
national in any of its methods or in-
fluences, but is thoroughly Christian
and distinctly and earnestly evangelical..

The tirst large donation to tiie college
came from William Carleton. of Charles-
town, Mass.. in the sum of $50,000. A
donation of 510,000 from Miss Susan
Wiliis, afterwards Mrs. Carleton, was
also among the earliest gifts to the col-lege. Dr. Edward 11. Williams, of
Philadelphia, in 1883 gave to the college
$12, 000 to meet the expense of erecting
the science building. The gift is a
memorial of his son, William Williams,
deceased, in memory of whom the build-
ing was named "Williams Hall." The
buildings comprise Willis hall, Will-
iams hall, the Goodsell Astronomical
observatory, Gridley hall and the school
ot music. The college isprovided with
an exceptionally line and extensive li-
brary. '1he laboratories are splendidly
equipped ami the museum contains
satisfactory illustrative material for the
whole field of biology and geology. The
astronomical observatory is fitted out
witha large equatorial telescope, alsothe giftof Dr. V. iliiams. The observa-
tory also has a library containing 1,700
bound volumes and 500 useful pam-phlets. To meet the needs of Scandi-
navian students, special classes are
formed under the care of a teacher of
that nationality, for instruction both in
their own language and iv the element-
ary Env-lisii branches. The college pro-
vides for its student- systematic physi-
cal training. Gridley ball has a gym-
nasium for the us- of the young ladies,
while the college controls, for the use
of fie young men, the gvmimsium in
the Y. M. C. A.building.

THK CATHOLICS.

Bt. John's University, Near St.
Cloud, Steams County.

The foundation of St. John's univer-

in the autumn of 1885. The location is
the most picturesque in the interhrban
district, overlooking the wide, rocky
chasm that the rapids between Minne-
apolis and Fort Snell ing have scooped
out of Hi river's bed. Itnot far dis-
tant from—in fact, it is almost within
bearing of the falls of Minnehaha, im-

EPISCOPAL

Institution Located at Faribault,
Rice County.

The educational work in Faribault
was established in 1858 by Rev. J. Lloyd
Breck, D. D.,of the Episcopal church.
Atfirst a day school for both sexes was

|Manney armory hall, the -old school,
buildine*. the memorial chaDel, Shuin-
way hall,Morgan hall, Smyser memorial
and teachers' residences. All

-
the

buildings save the residences are stone.
The school is equipped with flue labora-
tories, geological cabinets, a telescope
and observatory. . •

fit, Mary's Hall.
This institution was founded by

fsouth of St. Paul. ItIs under the super-
vision of the Baptist denomination. The
two buildings comprising the institu-
tion are situated on a ten-acre plat ol
of ground, which commands a fine view
of the surrounding country. A well
graded campus of several acres, adjacent
to the buildings, is used for out-of-door
sports. Both buildings -

are the gifts of

XEW HARNESS, 53.47 per set. g3O Che-
val Bed Room Suit, three pieces Bed.Dress-
er and Wash Stand— all for510.97. Bargains
inall kinds ofFurniture.

" "** ",:

. ROBERTS, 510 Nicollet Ay.

NEW WINCHESTER RIFLES. 50.04.
Greatest Bargains inRifles. Shot Guns and
Revolvers ever offered.' Also Fishing Tackle
and Tents.

~ "" • ...
T.M* Roberts' Supply House

Minneapolis, Minn.

SENT!I*. fl'T"'*! and we will send you by express, express paid, our 575-
--c m

'VIO. page Cataloge.which contains Lowest Prices on Hardware,
Stoves, windows. Sporting Goods, Baby Carriages. Musical .Instruments, Organs
and Pianos, Sewing Machines, Rubber Goods', "-Stationery, Queens-ware, Silver-
ware. Carpets, Furniture, Farm Implements, Cutlery. -Tinware, Doors, Books,
Clocks, Drugs. Clothing, Hats, Bicycles, Lumber, Toys. Paints, Oils. Buggies.

:Wagons. Fencing, Lamps, Bibles, Watches, Tents, Flags, Caps, Harness, Stack
and Wagon-Covers,' Guns and Dry Goods.

T. A.RBBERtS' SUPPLY HOUSE
510 NicolletAvenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

MINNESOTA HONEY EXHIBIT.
'

inations are admitted, and no one's re-
ligious views are Interfered with, but
for the sake of order non-Catholic stu-
dents to attend common exercises of
public worship. The curriculum has
been modified according to the pro-
gressive standard of education, recog-
nized in the republic of letters. The
courses of study are the ecclesiastical,
the classical, commercial and scientiiic,
besides a preparatory class.

ST. THOMAS' SEMINARY,

Located at St. Paul in the Mid-
way District.

St. Thomas' seminary is located at
Merriam Park, St. Paul. Itwas opened

mortalized by our great American poet.
The buildings are in the center of a
park of sixty acres' of woodland and
meadow, traversed \ by shaded walks

and drives. Lake Meruit*,and Shadow
tails are beautiful features :of the sa

-
nary grounds, the former providing the
""students with recreation at all seasons.
The seminary ows its establishment to
the zeal and wisdom of Bishop Cretin,

who was thoroughly familiar with the
nature, works and methods of the edu-
cational institutions of Europe.

The seminary lias two separate and
entirely distinct departments: the class-
ical aud the theological. ; The. pro-
gramme in the collegiate or classical
department is sufficiently comprehen-
sive in its scope and practical in its aims
to fit the graduates for whatever walk in
life their bent of mind may lead them
into—whether it be the "priesthood, a
secular profession or a business career.
There is an ecclesiastical seminary at-
tached to the college, and it also is un-
der the immediate supervision of Arch-
bishop Ireland. .:£,:: I

METHODIST.

Hamline University.Located at St,

Paul inthe Midway District.
Ilamline university was chartered

April3. 1854, and is perhaps the .oldest
denominational institution in the state."
Itis under the supervision of the Meth-

Iodists. Itis situated about midway be-
tween the business centers of St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and is easily accessi-
ble from both cities. The preparatory
department of Hamline university was
opened No. 16, 1554. and a freshman

•class organized in the fall of 1857.
Seven classes were graduated from this
institution, and the whole number en-
rolled up to the time of suspension, in
180'), was about 2,000. The suspension
was due to inadequate financial support.
The board of trustees fully intended to
reopen in two years, but unforeseen dif-
ficulties arose, and eleven years rolled j
away before they were able to reopen j
the doors. The new edifice was dedi- !
cated to Christian education July 20,I
1880. On the 7th of February, 1883, '

this building was destroyed by I
fire. The work 'of rebuilding I
was begun at once, and on j
the 30th of January, 1884, the new uni-
versity hall, a much more beautiful and
commodious structure than Its prede-
cessor, wns dedicated. The courses of
study embrace the clerical course, which
extends through four years, and com-
prises that range of studies usually in-
cluded in a college curriculum; the
Latin scientific course, and special or
elective courses. The college is
equipped with a gymnasium, a ladies'
hall, and an extensive library. The
students are required to attend chapel
exercises daily and church every Sab-

jbath, at such place as they or their
iparents may designate at the opening
of the term.

opened inconnection with a school for j
theological education, and this devel-
oped later. into r the separate boarding |
schools for boys and girls. Two years

later Bishop Whipple arrived and took |
charge' of the diocese, and the develop-* \
meiitof these" institutions is largely due. j
to his untiringlabor.

-
The educational]

work- was then put in charge of a cor-!
potation, formed under the laws of Mm'
nesota, by the name of "Tha BishoD
Seabury Mission," whose object was de-
clared to be "the diffusion of religion

and learning according to the principles
of the Protestant Episcopal church in
the United States ofAmerica." In1804
a building was completed on the pres-
ent Shattuek school grounds for the;
Seabury Divinity school, aud a year
after a few boys were received. In
connection with it,a grammar school
was opened iv October, 1865. Un-
developed into the present Shattu***.
school. Its first buildingwas complet§4"
and occupied iv the winter of 186S-60 1;"
and was named Shattuek hall in honor
of George C.^hattuck, SI. D.- of Bos-
ton, Mass., whose gift largely provided
for its ejection. On the resignation of
Dr. Breck in April,ISC7, the -"-resent
rector was., placed at the head of tile
new" work. Seabury hall, which Ssti
been occupied" "in;:common by the two.
departments during the earlier year*,\

j was burned on*_'hanksgiving day.-fB"3,

j when the divinity school was 're-!moved to another site, and this beau-
j tiful domain .was: set apart for
j the exclusive use of the growing school
for boys. The object of the founder-

iwas to establish and build up a .perma-
Inent training schoal of the highest
!grade for boys and young men. By
j employing only professional teachers of
culture and experience, . provision is

J made for a very thorough preparation
Ifor college and the scientific schools, as
• well as for au advanced course in math-
j ematics, the sciences, political economy
!and literature, and a commercial course
| for those graduates wno stop short of
Icollege. More than ordinary attention
!is given to physical culture. Aclose I
!personal relation between the teachers
| and pupils is cultivated, as the majority

of both reside in the school. Religious
Iinstruction and worship are required of
all, and are so arranged as to become a

[ natural part of the daily life of the
j teachers and pupils,

I The location of the school is especial-
ly conducive to good health. Itis far
IInland, has an elevation of a thousand
j feet, is wholly free from malarial in-
;fluences and has all the advantages ofithe bracing atmosphere for which Min-
nesota is noted. The school has lost
but one pupil by sickness during its
entire history. The grounds comprise

I150 acres, forming a plateau nearly 100
] feet above the town, which lies opposite
Ito the west and south. One marked
Ifeature is the broad, level campus tor
!military drill and athletic sports. The
| buildings number fourteen in all. They
;consist of Shattuek hall, Whipple' hall

Bishop Whipple in 186**. ;Itis designed

for.the thorough education of .Christian i
women. Ithas been removed to a new
building located on a bluff overlooking
•Faribault. The new hall is of

"'
stone,

|well warmed and ventilated, convenient
[and comfortable in all its arrangements.
INone but experienced teachers are em-
!ployed. The curriculum embraces the
[ fundamental solid branches," which are
pursued thoroughly "and systematically.

'Music, drawing and painting are taught
*by- accomplished :teachers", and also

1 Frencn and "German. The school is
jprovided with all necessary means for. us work..There are fourteen teachers
iarid two matrons. v:.;/ *_\u25a0 ';*.;••;•_
| .
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Macalester College, Located ot St.

Haul, inthe Midway District.
;|* Macalester college is located On the

corner of Snelling Summit avenues,
Jsßdway between the business centers
of;Minneapolis >rand St. Paul, and one
mile south of the interurban electric
line. The location is beautiful and com-
manding. Minneapolis is iii full view

.from the college grounds and a short
walk to the east brings St. Paul 'into
view. The campus contains forty acres,
arid .from* Summit aveuue, a boule-_ yard 200 feet in width. The location
commands the advantages of the city

'"Without its distractions. The college,
though governed as Carleton college is,
by a self-perpetuating board, is under
Presbyterian control. While not sec-
tarian, it is distinctively Christian.

"It was founded in the;. belief
that the highest education is
to^ be obtained only under
positive influences. It there-
lore aims at higher Christian education,

seeks to provide the best means for the
formation' of symmetrical Christian
character, and for preparation for a life
of Christian activity and usefulness.
To provide increased. facilities for the
growing demands of the college, the"
board of trustees has erected the main

t
building, in which there are ten large

classrooms and additional rooms for a
museum and for literary societies. The
basement of this buildingis equipped
with a gymnasium. The library con-
tains over 5,000 volumes. Macalester
college is the outgrowth of the Baldwin
school, incorporated in 1853, and is
named after the late Charles Macalester,
of Philadelphia, through whose liber-
ality the trustees possess the handsome
college building. The curriculum in-
cludes, besides the regular collegiate
studies, religions instruction, apologet-
ics and ethics, political science and Bib-
lical history and literature, -.l.:.^'^^

-\u25a0\u25a0-.. BAPTIST.

Pillsbnry Academy"" Located at
.. Owatonna, Steele County.

Pillsbury academy is located inOwa-
tonna, a picturesque city seventy miles

mi "NO USE TALKING,GIRLS,
'\u25a0^7^^^_3^ *-**"\u25a0 Roberts, 510 Nicollet,

JB?:MS^S' Sells the Best Steel, Family and Hole! Ranges
«__i Hl___!__§ 0CT AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
i/jTWi'lu——5 'ilIt*^—*

2
"~K^asr*^Jfl>S'

fej_^*-^W|^BHi^ll{§^-JtLst see ilow plump Iam; no work cooking
with Roberts' Ranges."

We Can Save You From «a» *B___e,c3-_-725r3 iisr_
SBam_s7 to $12 X STOVES AMD RANOES

On Parlor Heaters. ;\u25a0 *.. 7v"- -Ife^?! New Russian IronHeater. 10-lnch pots _:;.r>o
• ' „,, ,„ ;

- . n n lix
" _§£«s?*—l "Sew No. 7 Cook Stoves .... . "

5375Hotel and Restaurant Ranges a Specialty. KS_ Sew 2a _^^y^::::::::::::::::::. :: ******•»••»w , ' '
_<tfS?i}_S?«^ Sew "No. 8 Reservoir Cook Stoves £,s 75

-;"•
'. :-

f—s-2—*?!*_! New So. 8 Ranges for .....5:0175
<***,10 Oil Upofprq Only «RfS^^*_."^_ We have some beautiful No. 8 Cook Stoves with res-
H,l~-' v-"11 \u25a0'"-'***lC'"- \u25a0O'lliJ* **r*^*S3fi4_^*_P^ ervoir and warming closets that cannot be duplicated

1^ *»^__^*--_§_^§_r in the city for less than So. These Stoves we are sell-
Bl*\"^ .P**^ /f*^"1*- -f^^'s^^'^3% •us at Sl7.50. You willmiss it ifyou do not see them

g %___{[ __^^_3_-__S'£f^

in the city for less

from ST

These Stoves we are sell-r\ _t__3*l_*"§-_-_*HB_ ins; at 817. 50. You willmiss it ifyou do not see them.
M %_tf-I1 fliil----—TjT-_ i.;. ***ccnn save you from 37 to "fir. on Cook Stoves, nnd' "- "*__C_ S .«s_?W. ¥ Z__a_S-a__aci from *'''

to *-' on Wrought Iron and Cast Iron Ranges
"\u25a0 \u25a0 <~W a

—
w

_
Jf___al— j^°**P_n*--fsß^ We have actually on hand today over 1,000 Hentinz

£-_,-_,__, -,TTT-,-
- *"*\u25a0-'\u25a0 " ajp**^ Stoves, Cook Stoves and Ranges. 'We can save yon .5

___>___j___j X X_UJ__j_"—L. «*^ per cent on outfits for housekeeping. Ailnew goods.

T. M. Roberts, 508-510 Nicollet, Minneapolis.

COLONADE AND BASIN BETWEEN CULTURAL BUILDING ANDMACHINERY HALL.

Hon. George A.Pillsbury, ofMinneapo-
lis, the academy's chief, benefactor.
Pillsbury hall was erected in 1886,:
and the •*.'; new... academy build-
ing in ._ 1889. The latter contains
recitation rooms, offices, chemical
laboratory, gymnasium, bath room,-
study room," chapel and a spacious audi-
torium. Pillsbury hall—the older'
building is now. used by the music,
department. Special attention Is given
to music at the Pillsbury academy. The
course is thorough and -advanced,, both
as to the piano and the voice. There is
besides a post graduate .course. The
academy isprovided witha library con-
sisting of nearly 2,500 voluntas. Gradu-
ates of the Pillsbury acadamy are quali-
fied to enter any college or. university
in the" country, and are admitted to
some without undergoing an examina-
tion. The academy alsooffers its grada-
tes the advantages of a post-graduate-

[ year, in case they do not intend to enter
higher institutions of learning. ... -4 -"«

THE LDIHEHANSEMINARY.

Located in St. Paul,* Near Lake
Phalen. '•

A few months ago a handsome stone
and brick edifice was erected on a five-
acre piece of land situated.between EarL j
and Forest, St. Paul, not far from Lake
Phalen. The building has "a frontage _."
120 feet. Itis the Lutheran seminary. !

The seminary has begun its career with
about 100 students. The course of study
embraces the usual curriculum, but itis
especially designed to educate the stu-
dents for the ministry and* also to ,be-
come instructors.. The Lutheran sem-
inary belongs to the Ohio Lutheran
synod.

A Nursery Delicacy.
New York World.

Here is a dish which will win the
enthusiastic regard of the nursery:
Boil two pounds ot currants and one of
raspberries ina quart of water for ten
minutes. Strain and leave the liquid to
become cold. Then use it instead of
milk to make corn starch.

Merchant Navy In Queen Bess
Time. > i

Fronde inLongman's Magazine.
When Elizabeth to the throne

;the whole merchant navy of England
engaged in lawful commerce amounted
to no more" than 50,000 tons. You may
see more how passing every day thiough'
the gulfstream. In the service of the
crown there were but seven revenue
cruisers in commission, the largest 120 j
tons, witheight merchant brigs altered
for fighting. Inharbor there were still
a-seore of -large ships, but they were
dismantled and rotting; of artillery fit-
ter sea work there was none. The men
were not to be- had, and, as Sir
'William Cecil said, to .fit out jj ships
without men was to set armor on stakes'
on the seashore. The manners of Eng-
land were otherwise engaged, and iva
way; which did not please Cecil." He
was the ablest minister that Elizabeth;
had. He saw at once that on the navy j
the prosperity, and even.the liberty of
England must eventually depend.

'.' IfEngland was to remain Protestant
it was not by articles of religionor acts
of uniformity that she could be saved
without a fleet at the back of them. But
he was old-fashioned.. He believed in
law and order, and he has left a curious
-paper of reflections ou the situation.
The. ships' companies in Henry VIII.'s
days were 'recruited from the fishing
smacks, but the Reformation itselt had
destroyed the fishing trade. In.oldtimes,
Cecil said, no .flesh was eaten on fish
days.- The kinghimself could uot have
license.. Now to eat beef or mutten ou
fish days was the test of a true believer.

The English Iceland fishery used to
supply Normaudy and Brittany as well
as England. Now itbad-passed. tothe
French. The Chester men used to fish
the Irish seas. Now they had left them
to the Scots. The fisherman had taken
to privateering because the fasts of the
church were neglected. He saw itwas
so. He recorded his own opinion that
piracy, as he called it,was detestable
and could not last. He was to find that ,
itcould last, that it was to form the
special discipline of the generation

'
whose business would be to fightthe
Spaniards. But he struggled hard
against the unwelcome conclusion. He
tried to revive lawful trade by a naviga-

tion act. He tried to restore the fisheries
by act of parliament.

Cecil introduced a billrecommending
gollyabstinence as a means to virtue,
making the eating of-meat on Fridays
and Saturdays a misdemeanor, and
adding Wednesday as a half fish day.
The house ofcommon laughed at him as
bringing back. popish mummeries. To
please .the. Protestants he inserted a
clause that the statute was' politically
meant for the increase of fishermen and
manners, not for any superstition in
the choice of meats; but it was nouse.
The act was called in. mockery "Cecil's
fasts," and the recovery of the fisheries
had to wait till the natural inclination
of the human stomach for fresh whiting
ami salt cod should revive of itself.

\u25a0_\u25a0

\u25a0 Double Punishment,
Youth's Companion. ---•

'A convict in a German prison had
been extremely refractory. ;One means
and another had been tried,but nothing
could break his spirit.

One morning the warden said to the
keeper: . "*--;? £'*'-*.**\u25a0.
"Isay, Hnber, the scoundrel is acting

worsd than ever. Put him on bread and
water." _*_ ..-.'" -'-.- "••'

'•But he is already doing two fast
days."

"Then give him a cook-book to read."
' _?.'. Possible.

Life. ;.-.*;..\u25a0 \u25a0-_\u25a0'-,'; \u25a0\.-^'^/ :\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0
-Perhaps it is time that American bills

offare were printed in English.-
"0---6!" exclaimed "Mrs/Meadow at

a cityhotel. "There's.a fly inthis soup!"
Mr. Meadow has been about the world.more than his wife, and has grown

cautious. *.: -\u25a0\u25a0 -'• >

"Hush. Miranda." he said, "don't
speak so loud. No use exposin'our igno-
rance. This billof fare is in French, and
Imebby we ordered fly *oup."

'-* Dry Times. - .. .
Indianapolis Journal. .

Mrs. Wickwise -Why don't you try U.
lay up something for a rainy day?

Hungry Higgs—lt's so d_y nowadays
that 1am afraidImight die 'fore itever
rains.

VOL' MIST GET

|^M|^^^p||-K GUNS
\u25a0^ofs ftjH^__[l ŝj_B \W__\W _Il-_fi****.Tii-'.'* v.

CHICKENS ARE RIPE. I
And we now sell new Shot Guns from $1.79 up.

New Double-Barreled Guns, 85.50; new Breech-Loading Shot Guns, double barrel,
from 86.75 up; new Hammerless Guns, double, from 831 up; Greatest Bargains in
Parker, Remington. Ithaca. Colt's, Smith. Whitmore, f_as. Daly, Greener's, Lefevre, Baker,
Chadbouru Shot Guns and Winchester and Marlin Rifles at greatest bargains ever offered.
Our No. 117 575-page Catalogue for IS), just finished. Contains cut prices on Gnus and
Rifles ana 1,000 otne. articles. Catalogue sent and express paid on receipt of 15 cents.

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
-

508-10 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

r H-A.K.3STESS
Only $3.47 a Set.

We offer over 500 Buggies, Soring
Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters.

Also a large line of Harness of all
grades and styles at about half wha'
others ask for them.

Single and ;Doable Buggy, Express
and Team Harness. .

Single Buggy Harness, worth SS 53.87
Single Truck Harness, worth $13.75... 6.87
Single Express Harness, worth$3 11.75
Double Buggy Harness, worth$.5 1-..-7
Double Team Harness, worth :'.") 18.75
J^" Catalogue mailed free on return of

this Ad.

T.M.ROBERTS' SUPPLY HjUSE
iBIXXEAPOLIS, IT-IMS.

'
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